**Spotlight**

**Vote for AUB now to win the Green CSR Award!**

AUB was shortlisted for the GREEN MIND Award competition under the Green CSR Award. Vote for AUB by tomorrow (March 25, 2014) to promote its full-fledged comprehensive hazardous waste management program. [READ MORE]

---

**News**

**New master’s program in energy studies to meet regional market needs**

In order to meet market demands for professionals with a mix of science and policy development skills, AUB has launched a new master’s program in energy studies. [READ MORE]

**New AUB initiative to turn Lebanon into an epicenter of knowledge, not disaster**

AUB launched the Earthquake Preparedness Initiative (EPI), which will be devoted to the social and scientific studies of disasters, in general, and earthquakes, in particular. [READ MORE]

**CSR in Action: AUB student-led team develops app that helps offer a safer driving experience**

An AUB-led team has developed a mobile phone application that bars any text messaging applications when mobile users are in a vehicle that goes over a preset speed. App developers recommend the speed to be set at around 10-20 km/hr. [READ MORE]

**IFI organizes one-day symposium on Syrian refugees**

Better coordination between local Lebanese authorities and international organizations is needed in order to make Syrian relief efforts more effective, said participants at a one-day symposium held at AUB. [READ MORE]

---

**Events**

**Upcoming events**

- Exhibition of works by and about Kamal Joumblatt, **March 4-30** [READ MORE]
- 'Critical Machines' Exhibition and Conference, **March 6-June 26** [READ MORE]
- Media Studies Brown Bag 'Past, Present and Future of Advertising,' **March 26, 11am, IFI Aud.** [READ MORE]
- Museum lecture 'The Dragon Fighter in Eastern Christian and Islamic Art,' **March 26, 5:30pm, Archaeological Museum** [READ MORE]
- Architecture and Design lecture 'Pioneering Computer Typography,' **March 26, 6:30pm, Architecture Lecture Hall** [READ MORE]
- WAAAUB Career Speed Networking Event 'For Economists,' **March 27, 6:30pm, Common Room** [READ MORE]
- CASAR and AHI lecture 'Bonded Tales: Or, Did Arabs Enslave Africans?' **March 28, 12noon, Building 37** [READ MORE]
- Sociology lecture 'The Future of Media: Does crowd-sourcing = exploitation? An anthropological view,' **March 28, 12:30pm, West Hall, Aud. A** [READ MORE]
'Ghaddar, from lone female engineer to top of academia'
The Daily Star interviews AUB Professor and Associate Provost Nesreen Ghaddar as part of a series of weekly articles interviewing pioneering Lebanese women from various sectors. READ MORE

'AUB doctor takes on myths of female sexuality'
The Daily Star reports on a seminar by AUB Professor Faysal El-Kak entitled "Construct of female sexual desire and control of female sexuality." READ MORE

'Three Years of Strife and Cruelty Put Syria in Free Fall'
Dr. Fouad Fouad from the Faculty of Health Sciences tells The New York Times that the Syrian war is not just a humanitarian crisis, but a geopolitical issue. READ MORE

Dr. Mohamad Jawad Khalifeh selected as Fellow by Royal College of Surgeons in Britain
The British Royal College of Surgeons has elected AUBMC Dr. Mohamad Jawad Khalifeh as Fellow on March 14, 2014, Al-Jadeed TV reports. READ MORE

AUB Professor Danyel Reiche on weekly television sports program
Watch AUB PSPA Professor Danyel Reiche on the weekly Al Mayadeen TV sports program talking about tax evasion in football. READ MORE

Safety & Security Information - March 24, 2014
READ MORE

Announcements

- Apply now for graduate studies at AUB: Summer and Fall READ MORE
- AUB Departments Play for Health - April 2014 READ MORE
- CHSC Courses - Late Spring 2013-14 READ MORE
- Takaful 2014 - Register now! READ MORE
- Participate and Change READ MORE
- Healthcare Leadership Academy registration deadline extended till end of March READ MORE
- The 1st Darwazah Student Innovation Contest - APPLY NOW READ MORE
- AUB research study: Can you tell the jewel from the lemon? READ MORE
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